DEAPS 2019 student survey
11 responses

Science Activities at MIT

First day activities (height of Green Building)
10 responses

iGlobe
10 responses
Talks by TAs
10 responses

- Very good: 60%
- Good: 40%

Wallace observatory visit
10 responses

- Very good: 80%
- Good: 20%
Talks by faculty and staff (Prof. Brent Minchew and Jeff Scott)

10 responses

- Very good: 80%
- Good: 20%
- Not so good: 0%
Social Activities in Cambridge

First night ice cream social
9 responses

Dinner at Za
9 responses
Lunchtime activities

10 responses

- Very good: 40%
- Good: 60%
- Ok: 0%
- Not so good: 0%
Night stays at Fox Ridge Resort
10 responses

Friday night astronomy
10 responses
Visit to summit observatory
10 responses

Hike around Mt. Washington summit
10 responses
Diana's Baths
10 responses

Dinner (Seadog and Flatbread)
10 responses